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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-70563

Asssit other
agency

Ocean Palm
Avenue, Flagler
Beach

18-70585

Larceny

Cypress Point Pkwy
(Walmart)

18-70558

Domestic
Disturbance

Ulster Ct.

18-70604

Crash Severe

SB 291mm

Male was reported to have fallen out of a boat. Marine unit and
dive team responded to assist in attempting to locate the male. Fire
Flight, Air One, FWC, Coast Guard, and Volusia Marine units also
responded to assist.
V1 stated he arrived at the customer service counter at
approximately 6:45 pm to return some items. While at the counter
he placed his wallet on the counter. When he got home he realized
he left the wallet at Walmart. Loss prevention provided a still
picture of an African American female wearing a pink shirt and blue
jeans. After V1 leaves the female can be seen on video taking V1
wallet from the counter and placing it in her purse.
Units responded to this residence in reference to a 911
investigation without voice contact. The family was inside of a living
room area, when a young child fell, hitting his back against a play
set. S1 assumed V1 had caused such action and aggressively moved
toward him, swinging a closed fist. S1 unintentionally struck his
wife, V2, who attempted to intervene between him and V1. S1
again swung a closed fist, this time striking V1 in the head. No
visible injuries were observed. S1 was arrested in reference to
battery (domestic violence) and tampering with a victim.
A white passenger car was reported to be driving recklessly south
bound on I95 291mm then crashed into the woodline on the west
side of the roadway. Female driver trauma alert due to a severe
head injury. FHP notified and responded.

